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Congratulations
Class of 2024

The Alumni Association congratulates each graduate and extends a warm welcome to their new members – the Class of 2024.

You are encouraged to stay involved at Northwest Vista College, so we can continue creating opportunities for your success.

To activate your Alumni Association membership, email NVC-Alumni@alamo.edu. Please respond with your preferred personal email address.
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Order of Ceremony

Processional
Pomp and Circumstance

Grand Marshal
Catherine Phillips, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor, Psychology

National Anthem
Michaela Alvarado
Student
Northwest Vista College

Welcome & Introductions
Amy Bosley, Ed.D.
President
Northwest Vista College

Board of Trustee’s Remarks
Clint Kingsbery
Vice Chair, Board of Trustees - District 8
Alamo Colleges District

Chancellor’s Remarks
Mike Flores, Ph.D.
Chancellor
Alamo Colleges District

Honorary Degree Recipient
Marty Wender
Real Estate Developer

Keynote Speaker
Mark Sanchez
2024 Distinguished Graduate
Northwest Vista College

Presentation of Graduates
Stacey Johnson, Ed.D.
Interim Vice-President for Academic Success
Northwest Vista College

Reading of Names
Homer Guevara, Jr., Ed.D.
Professor, Government and Economics
Roberto B. Gonzales, Ph.D.
Professor, Biology

Closing Remarks & Conferring of Degrees
Amy Bosley, Ed.D.
President
Northwest Vista College

Celebration
Mariachi Los Galleros
Message from the President

You have taken the right steps and are now well prepared for the next chapter in your life. Remember, your continued growth is always in your hands.

Northwest Vista College graduates are leaders in their fields and contribute to the success of their families and community. They shine in every employment sector, from business and arts to science and technology. They proudly call themselves Vista Wildcats.

You are now joining a very distinguished group of proud Northwest Vista College alumni who contribute enormously to the success of the San Antonio community and beyond. Be inspired to learn more! Strengthen your leadership skills and make meaningful connections. These will lead you to a lifetime of success!

Sincerely,

Dr. Amy Bosley
President,
Northwest Vista College

Dear Northwest Vista College Graduates,

Congratulations on completing your journey with Vista! Our faculty and staff are excited to see you realize your goals and achieve your academic success. They have watched you grow as a student, challenged you, and guided you on your path to becoming a college graduate and a proud member of the Northwest Vista College community.

This is an important time in your life to celebrate with your family and friends. I encourage you to take the time and reflect on all the great decisions you have made and the sacrifices you endured.
Mark Sanchez's journey after leaving the Army in 2022 epitomizes resilience and determination in the face of uncertainty. As a medic during the challenging times of COVID, he experienced firsthand the demanding nature of military service. Despite his dedication to helping others, Mark realized that his time in the military had reached its conclusion. This marked the beginning of a new chapter in his life, one filled with exploration and the pursuit of his true passions.

In reflecting on his high school years, Mark said he initially lacked a clear roadmap for his post-secondary education. Opting to pursue medicine in the military seemed like a practical choice at the time. Moving to San Antonio after the military provided a fresh start, but Mark felt adrift without a clear path forward. It was during this period of uncertainty that he discovered Northwest Vista College (NVC).

At NVC, Mark's journey toward self-discovery gained momentum. His inherent love for engaging with people led him to choose Psychology as his field of study. Mark humorously recalls how his brief stint in a cubicle-style office job post-military life felt isolating, highlighting the stark contrast between military camaraderie and civilian work environments.

Mark's dedication and active involvement at NVC did not go unnoticed. His commitment to excellence earned him the prestigious Distinguished Graduate Award. He has also been appointed an Alamo Global Ambassador and will travel to Spain this summer where he hopes to learn about issues from cross-cultural perspectives.

Mark's leadership in clubs like Phi Theta Kappa, the Student Government Association, the Psychology Club, and the Alamo Colleges Student District Council has opened doors to new opportunities. These experiences included attending conferences, presenting research, and engaging with peers, which fueled his passion for Psychology.

Looking towards the future, Mark has set his sights on pursuing a doctoral degree in Psychology at St. Mary's University. His goal is to make a significant impact on society by either assisting individuals undergoing stroke treatment or delving into research on neurodegenerative diseases like Alzheimer's.

Mark's advice to fellow students echoes his own transformative experience: "Get involved in some capacity."

He emphasizes the importance of actively participating in college life beyond academics, as it fosters a sense of community and personal growth.

The NVC Distinguished Graduate award is a new designation, sponsored by GM Financial, recognizing student involvement in clubs, holding leadership roles, community involvement and commitment to Northwest Vista College.
Candidates for Graduation

Students wearing yellow cords are receiving honors, which are marked in the program with the following symbols:
§ Summa Cum Laude 3.9-4.0
‡ Magna Cum Laude 3.75-3.89
† Cum Laude 3.5-3.74

Associate of Arts

Luke Reed Abel
Carlos J. Abreu
Nephi Acevedo
Shelby Joy Adams ‡
Morgan Elizabeth Adams ‡
Brianne K. Aguilar ‡
Mikaela Rose Aguilar
Andrew Aguilar Jr.
Jocelyn Ariana Aguilar
Stephanie Sarahi Aguilar
Hira Akbar †
Alexis Akina-Tutuvanu $ §
Maryam Al Badr
Sarah Abdullah Alabbassi
Jason Anthony Alanis Jr.
Haki Alazzawi †
Noah Ross Albrecht †
Nathan Anthony Alcala
Baylie R. Allen
Hussein M. Alobaidi
Candida M. Alonzo Miranda ‡
Monamays Kamil Alrawi
Hiba Alsadow
Jared Alvarado
Tristan Lee Alvarado
Gabriella Senisa Alvarado
Tabitha Lauryn
Alvarado-Melgoza
Amanda M. Alvarez †
Angelica Alvarez
Nathaniel J. Alvarez $ §
Amadalyn Alvarez
D’Jaya Romei Amado
Victoria-Olivia Louise Amare
Mariah Eliza Amaya
Rolando Octavio Amaya
Elijah L. Amor
Demetrius Markel Anderson
Gavin Gregory Andrade †
Cristina Raquel Angel ‡
Noahlee Christa Anzaldua
Aldo Aradillas
Alexas Murie Aranda
Alexis Aranda
Mia Charleen Arce
Aaron A. Arevalo
Lenar Sebastian Arevalo Mejia ‡
Daisy Argandona
Rocky S. Arias Santos
Anabelle Arizpe
Asha Nzingha Armstrong §
Humberto Edwin Arroyo Solis II
Sonny Joe Asebedo
Jade Autry †
Elizabeth Avilez $ §
Praise Oreoluwa Badejogbin
Layla Marie Bagby
Gabriela Justine Baiza
Kinsengton Annette Baldwin †
Elizabeth Ballesteros §
Austin J. Balli
Alejandro Barajas
Natalia Barajas
Ivan Leonardo Barboza-Rangel †
Nathaniel Rush Barnes †
Elizabeth Barraza ‡
Angela Dorado Barraza
Morgan Bartnik
Giancarlo F. Bautista
Yolanda Bazaldua-Carrillo
Emily J. Beckerman †
Melissa Laraine Bellamy $ §
Beatrice Benjumea $ §
Matthew Alexander Berard ‡
Ashlynn Abigail Bernal
Savara Bhatti $ §
Madora E. Bianco §
Marquis Deonte Bines
Benjamin A. Bir
Katie Lynn Blackman §
Shanelle Nicole Blount †
Paige Arilla Blum †
Isabella P. Bocanegra $ §
Bridgett Lynn Boeye $ §
Paul G. Borrego ‡
Minerva Ruth Borrego †
Kathryn Rose Bostic
Sandra Lynn Braaten-Wiley †
Virgil Marquis Bray
Olivia Brennan ‡
Carlos Briones Jr.
Erica Teresa Brito †
Vanessa R. Brooks ‡
Deyziah Emani Brown §
Melanie Buendia Sanchez
Sebastian Bunt
Amy Lee Burns §
Noah John Burns †
Analia Bustos
Iliana C. Cabezuela
Kingowen Cabrera
Nicole Andrea Cabrera Mejia §
Cindy Calderon
Linda K. Calderon
Aimee Gabriela
Calderon-Macedo
Savannah R. Campa
Brandi Danae Campbell
Hailey Arabella Campos †
Robert A. Campos
Hailey Arabella Campos †
Jessica Campos
Isaiah Toledo Canales
Kassidy C. Cantu
Madalynne Cantu
William Kale Caracas Figueroa
Nathaniel Steve Cardenas †
Jeremiah Andre Cardenas
James Robert Cardenas
Sydney Lynn Cardona ‡
Jonathan Leander Cardona Febo
Katy Alice Carr
Benjamin Elliott Carraway †
Mercedes Carrillo †
Monica R. Carrillo
Jeremy Elian Carrion
Caitlyn Carson
Matt R. Cassle †
Kassandra Alexis Castro
Dalila Castanedo Rebolledo ‡
Rosa Sarai Castellanos †
Jesse Brandon Castillo
Danielle Devay Castro
Julia Cavazos
Jaziel Isaac Cayeros
Vanity Diane Lee Cedeno
Mia Jasmine Cedillo
Michael Aaron Centeno
Janet Alexandria Cepeda
Veronica Elisa Cervantes
Erick Chan
Daniel E. Cibik Jr.
Cassandra Rae Cisneros
Madeline Andrea Coble
Erica B. Coker ‡
Brittany M. Coleman ‡
Serenity Constante
Zoe Elyssa Contreras
Mellisa Contreras ‡
Bryanna Lizette Corona
Courtney Cheryl Cortez
Madelyn Brae Cortez
Valerie Marie Cortinas
Aaron Owen Cosgrove
Claudia Lycly Cotto Lima †
Carla Isuara Covarrubias
Caitlin Sinead Cowin
Hayden Grant Crawford
Daion Gillius Crawford
Marylin R. Creaney ‡
Jordan Marie Criollo
Tresjure Artianna Cross Mills †
Leslie Cruz
Martin Fernando Cruz †
Nicholas Demetrio Cruz §
Gisele Bella Cruz Garcia
Christopher Charles
Cummings II
Aysha Isabel Darilek §
Danielle Lyn Davila ‡
Jordan Marie Davis
Tanner Davis
Sarah Kathryn Davis †
Donald Davis Jr.
Imani M. Davis
Samantha Alexis De La
Barreda Magdaleno
Lori De La Cruz ‡
Alexandro Alberto De Leon †
Pamela Esnaideht De Leon
Arthur Lucifer De Luna †
Samantha Aeryn Medina
Clarissa Gabriella Medina
Brandon L. Meitzen
Emily Claire Melendez
Tiffany A. Mello
Arik R. Mendez
Maximiliano Mendoza
Sofía Mendoza
Alina Nicole Mendoza
Taylor Nichole Mendoza
Maximilliano Mendoza ‡
Matthew Mendoza
Mikayla Rose Menefee ‡
Leilani Mercado Garcia
Alvidrez ‡
David Mesraje
Marisela Meza ‡
Olivia C. Meza ‡
Ryan J Miller
Marina Joy Mirales
Megan Michelle Miranda
Uriel Francisco Miranda-Principe †
Reid Garrett Mitchell
Al Muheimen Mohashin §
Carolina Moncayo-Herrera §
John Jackson Monroe Jr
Diego Leonardo Monroy ‡
Christopher L. Moore §
Patricia Ann Moore †
Krystal Andrea Morales §
Eliza Renee Morales
Alexandra Viviana Morales
Christina Morales Rodriguez
Evangelina Ann Moreno
Rosalba Moreno-Reyes ‡
Andrew R. Morton §
Diego Andres Muniz
Desiree Joy Muñiz
Anjelica L. Munoz
Diane Yvonne Munoz
Juan Ramon Munoz Jr.
Cristina Ariana Munoz §
Laura Muñoz ‡
Rudy Alexander Muñoz
Miranda A. Muraira
Diamond D. Murphy
Trinity Sillaorabatriz Murphy
Shahed Abdullah Mustafa
Kathryn McKennah Navarro
Umair Naveed §
Blossom Nnachi Ndukwe
Silvia Casillas Nevarez
Thomas Trong Nguyen †
Arturo J. Nino
Michael Anthony Nuncio †
Kaitlyn S. Nunemaker †
Jennifer Nunez †
Sean Arthur Ocampo
Theresa Marie O’Connor §
Paola Ontiveros-Vargas
Joseph Olusegun Ore Coker
Iliana Ornelas
Iliana Maribel Ornelas †
Edith Ornelas-Soto
Katrina Angelica Ortega
Ycnay Y. Ortega §
Alina E. Ortiz
Christian Ortiz
Valeria Ayala Ottaviano §
Yvette M. Ovallez §
Annmarie Eclar Overton
Jessica Malialani Pahia
Gabriella Marie Palacio
Jennifer Palacios
Rigoberto Palacios Perez
Jade Belen Palma Espina ‡
Martha Palmer Ybarra
Danielle Pantoja ‡
Cambria R. Paras ‡
Amanda Rose Pardo ‡
Dylan Isayah Pargas ‡
Abigail Thomason
Parkhurst-Corcoran
Evette De Hoyos Parras †
Adrienne Claire Partida
Lilia America Patino
Dawn Aleece Patterson †
Delia Syann Payne ‡
Joshua Dominique Paz
Jacob Richard Pedroza †
Lana Amerie Pena
Amariah Jeanae Pena §
Dezirae Jade Peña
Jacob Riley Pennington
Matthew Perez Jr.
Adalina Magdalena Villarreal
Mariah Jhene Walker
Mariah Walker
Cleo Emilia Walker
Matthew Dale Wallace
Ilene Lenore Bruce Waller §
Grace Wairumu Wanjie ‡
Sadona Baily Webb
Kealen Arman Wesley §
Cameron Alexander Westbrook
André Keyonte White §

Associate of Science
Dima Abu Baker
Martha Adongo §
Violeta Aguero †
Priscila Aguilar
Alejandra Maribel Aguilar
Delal Al Khafaji †
Osman Ramadan Mezaal
Al Rabeaeh †
Ileana Yvonne Alameda
Alahmed M. Alazzawi ‡
Hajir A. Alhussein †
Brendan Thomas Allen
Alexis Marie Almaraz †
Vivian Alvarado
Abraham L. Alvarado
Erika Alvarez
Gabriella L. Ambriz †
Seth Marshal Amicone §
Myntina M. Anderson §
Arianna Andujar
Kristoffer Leo Andutan
Margaret Apiyo §
Bryanna Rae Arauza
Aryana Arizmendi
Shalissa Arnold
Akshay Arora §
Hannah Mariyah Avila §
Shamema Ayoubi
Kirsten Kaylani Bandt ‡
Roxanne Bangs §
Veronica R. Barnard §
Cannan Alexander Barnes
Mario Alejandro Barrera §
Elizabeth Barraza ‡
Dalene Esther Becerra
Alberto Becerra III
Arianna Lisette Becerra
Christopher Rene Benavidez
Mark Thomas Bierschenk ‡
Robert Scott Bigler
Kristina F. Bocanegra
Jeremy Borman
Edward Anthony Botello
Lauren Renee Bourque §
Salvador Briones
Christian Michael Britt
Briana Brouwer
Alexander Joseph Bueno
Matthew Jay Butler
Victor Manuel Cadena †
Gabriel Cafuentes
Isaac Ryan Caldera
Leticia Calderon §
Lauren K Camargo §
Arantz A Canales Solis
Luz Maria Cantu
Marissa Celeste Cantu
Brenda Cardenas
Rodney Alexander Cardona Jr.
Jose Luis Carmona §
Grecia Alesandra Carrejo
Edgar Casimiro
Matthew Anthony Castaneda ‡
Claudia Elizabeth Castaneda §
Dalila Castaneda Rebollo ‡
Joses A Castillo §
Brianna Nicole Castillo Niblett
Annika Adelle Cervantez
Gladys Maria Chacon Leyva §
Quincey Vadon Chapman
Izabel Chavarria Torres
Fernanda Chavez
So Young Cho ‡
Camrie Alexis Cole †
Beverly Coleman
Miguel Contreras ‡
Stephanie Renee Contreras
Connor Conveticus §
Zoe Danielle Coria †
Claudia Rose Coronado
Evelyn Corrales
Zachary T Cortez
Jaya Jean Cosper
Anisa Alanie Gutierrez
Emily Grace Gutierrez
Sophia Alexis Gutierrez
Abbygail Fae H Sharon
Nicolle Hadraba §
Ethan Hagemann ‡
Shayla Hardin ‡
Teo-Luca S. Heine §
Biyanca Ymani Hendrix
Tristen Jacob Henneke
Victoria Hernandez †
Amanda Victoria Hernandez †
Jaclyn Nicole Hernandez
Margarita Hernandez
Elizabeth Katrina Herrera
Kailee K Higa
Demi Denise Hines ‡
Nhi Yen Ho
Bertha Alicia Hoffman §
Kaitlyn G. Holy
Mohamed Osman Homaida †
Ashley Nicole Hugghins §
Madison Rileigh Hurst §
Cole Eugene Ibarra
Alicia Igna
Michelle Alessandra
Ippolito Olivo ‡
Amaya Khayri Jackson †
Kayla M. Jackson
Felix Jaime
Karen Monserrat Jaramillo †
Alexa Daniela Jasso
Madison Jimenez
Keely E. Jimenez Ruelas
Logan Sebastian Johnston §
Senita Lynette Jones §
Nevaeh Joseph
Steven Kalapaca ‡
Micah N. Kean
Annabelle Ruth Keller
Essence Monaye LaShon Wright
Robert Clark LaVallee ‡
Maria Lea †
Ivy Michelle Leal
Cody Edward Ledbetter †
Matthew R. Leria
Breanna C. Levell †
Leslie Nicole Licea
Jacqueline Marie Llanas
Connor C Lockwood
Laura Michelle Long
Elizabeth Lopez †
Leslie Lopez §
Bryan Nicholas Lopez
Breanna Leslie Lopez †
Sydney Lopez
Alina Nicole Lopez
Arnie Jane Dayanan Mabini ‡
Rachael Elizabeth Macias §
Jonathan Richard Mallard ‡
Laurie D. Martinez
Isabel Martinez ‡
Rita Ann Martinez †
Taesha Jalee Mata ‡
Thelira Mata †
Dominique Mata
Mia Elizabeth Mayfield
Mia Mayfield
Miranda Yadira McNeal
Janessa Leann Medina §
Lorena Alissa Mena
Sophia Nicole Mendez ‡
Yahaira Mendez
Christopher Mendez
Jaykaly Mercado Rosado ‡
Brendan Obinna Merem †
Cailin Brienne Mikel †
Scott Ryan Miller
Steven Minniti §
Diana Marcela Miranda Badillo †
Jennifer Denise Mireles †
Jennifer Yaret Montano
Julia Lisseth Montelongo
Carlos Alejandro Montero Avalos
Chandler Colton Montgomery
Frank Sebastian Moore
Jimmy Moses Mora
Isabella Rochelle Morales
Isabella Morales
Isabel Marie Moran §
Ailyn Moreno
Mark Eric Moreno
Adiana Adelina Moreno §
Mariafernanda Moresco Galvan §
Abigail Jean Morris
Dominic Muniz §
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alonzo Sanchez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cristina Marilu Sanchez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Guadalupe Sanchez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lizbeth Sanchez Duran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle D. Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Cole Sellers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle Elizabeth Senkel §</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nishat Shama §</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marissa Silva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Marie Sitterle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Lee Slubar §</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Nicole Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria-Sophie Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph William Smoak †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivian Solano †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Solis †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Vicente Solis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briannah Sotello †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Cruz Soto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin C. Soto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braiden Alayna Danae Spencer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Stair §</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayden A. Stevenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amoree America Stevenson ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Streight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josiah Antony Swanner §</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhamed Taibi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christelle Zenith Cecile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takor Nguimeya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mustafa Haitham Tareq †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Danielle Tears</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marco Antonio Tenorio Jr †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adriana Annette Terrazas §</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Mariann Terrique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebonic Nicole Tharpe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Tyler Russell Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daisy L. Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Michael Thornton §</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Tokic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reighanna Jolee Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Marie Trefzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Elizabeth Trevino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmin Danielle Ugalde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emiliano Valdez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deandra Valdez †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberto Valle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Vaquera-Luna †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Y. Vasquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Viridiana Vasquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercedes Vela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Marie Vela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesly Velazquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Antoinette Veloz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerald Jasmine Vera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Gabriel Vianes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dahlia Anny Vias-Bernal †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Marie Villanueva †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcela Villar ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Grace Viveros §</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Rae Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haruka Onuma Whitcroft §</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie Cameron Willars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alana Wimberley ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jada Michelle Wise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelina Maridith Wohlford §</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elijah Kelvin Wren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eduardo Emiliano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinton Zapata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Nicole Zavala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaden Wayne Zinnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Sarah Zoggas ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate of Arts Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shabnam Abdulwakil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Marie Acosta ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Luis Aguinaga Jr †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexia Deann Alanis †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yaresi Karina Alvarado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazel Ann Araujo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Arguello ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aリアル J. Ashford ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Celeste Atilano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brijette Bernard ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Marie Bishop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorena Bojorquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giulia Boscolo ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricardo Lopez Campos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Leonardo Canales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Rain Cartwright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Anthony Casarez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Dennis Casey II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariana Alexis Casiano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karissa Daniela Castilleja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pablo Castillo ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvina Castro ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karla Paola Castro Rivera</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Danna Cepeda  
Danna Gissel Cepeda Carranza  
Joselyn N. Cervantes Cias  
Cassandra Eileen Chapa  
Sierra Chapman  
Natalie Clark †  
Alexandro A. De Leon  
Christina Dunn §  
Caden Erredge  
Faith Gabriella Escobedo  
Gabriel Flores  
Ariel Galvarro †  
Mariah Garcia ‡  
Marcos Brayan Garcia ‡  
Matthew Garrett Garcia  
Katelyn Leanne Granados Duarte †  
Sarah Elizabeth Green  
Nathan Wade Greene  
Analysa Guanajuato  
Johanna Marisol Guerero †  
Natalya Desiree Harder ‡  
Leah Brooke Herrera  
Samantha Mikel Kennedy  
Carissa Lodder †  
Jordan Loera  
Arianna Therese Lopez ‡  
Grecia Manzanares ‡  
Kyla Maria  
Brianna Nicole Martinez †  
Laisa Marie Martinez ‡  
Bobbi Michelle Mayes §  
Thania Mendez §  
Kalie Ann Nelson  
Diana Nevarez  
Gabriela Nino  
Morgan Patton  
Brystal Cheyenne Payne  
Maria M. Pedroza Alcantara ‡  
Mia Ashlyn Perez  
Valeria Isabelle Perez †  
Hallie Lynn Polendo †  
Bianca Abigail Portillo §  
Alexis Quinones  
Yael Iran Quintero  
Kaitlyn Mariah Reyes  
Henry Reyes  
Alexander James Andrew Richie  
Anaissa Mari Romero  
Genevie Nicole Rosales  
Angelina Concetta Ruggiero  
Rachel Ruiz †  
Yesenia Anahi Ruiz §  
Megan Corinne Russo  
Julissa Danielle Ruvalcaba  
Rosalia Juanita Salinas  
Autumn Danyail Santos §  
Alexa Danielle Solis †  
Jade Elisa Sosa †  
Jennifer Toledo §  
Darin Louis Ungerman  
Litzy Betel Valladolid  
Annalise Renee Velasquez  
Caterius Akil Verdell  
Alyssa Jo Villarreal  
Rodgerel Xavier Walker  
Airen White  

Certificate 1  
Andrew Lee Alfaro  
Caleb Isaiah Alvarez  
Victoria-Olivia Louise Amare  
Mario Alejandro Barrera ‡  
Chian Barrow  
Jeremy Borman  
Daniel Edward Burgner §  
Tristan David Calvert §  
John Adam Carrizales †  
Belinda A. Davis §  
Violender Anne Doke §  
Kyra Aileen Dowling §  
Edward Andrew Flores ‡  
Jeremy David Freeman Jr. §  
Parker Parris Meier  
Shazia Shinwari  

Certificate 2  
Elizabeth Germaine Jele Gamache  
Sergio Garcia De Villalobos Adames †  
Dan V. Tran  

Certificate of Completion  
Alisson F. Cantu-Torres
The Alamo Colleges is comprised of Northwest Vista College, Palo Alto College, St. Philip’s College, San Antonio College, and Northeast Lakeview College.

The Alamo Colleges do not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, gender, national origin, disability, veteran status, genetic information or sexual orientation with respect to access, employment programs, or services.